STAKEHOLDER FEEDBACK: GENERAL IDEAS
NAME/SURNAME
NAME OF THE ORGANIZATION
Fiscal Transparency
For more information on Fiscal Transparency please see the accompanying brief
Openness across the budget and fiscal cycle – through transparency, public participation, and legislative
oversight – allows citizens to hold their government accountable and reduce waste. Over time, this can
ensure that government spending reflects the people’s interests and needs.
Fiscal transparency is essential to fight corruption, which predominantly hurts the poor and marginalized.
Transparency and broad-based public deliberation are important determinants of whether public
infrastructure such as hospitals, schools, roads, electricity and water supply are well planned, well built, and
well maintained; public services are of good quality and generally deliver what the public wants; and tax
officials are honest in their dealings with taxpayers1.

Identifying Key Issues for Fiscal Transparency:
What do you think are the most important issues the Albanian Government should prioritize to
improve fiscal transparency and why?
1.

2.

3.

Ideas and Solutions to Support Fiscal Transparency
Please propose any ideas or solutions you may have to support fiscal transparency efforts.
These suggestions can be simple – the details can be discussed in later consultations:

Idea 1
1. Briefly describe the overall idea
2. What is the problem the idea will address?
3. Main objective of idea

1

For more information see https://www.opengovpartnership.org/policy-area/fiscal-openness/

Idea 2
1. Briefly describe the overall idea

2. What is the problem the idea will address?

3. Main objective of idea

Idea 3
1. Briefly describe the overall idea

2. What is the problem the idea will address?

3. Main objective of idea

Idea 4
1) Briefly describe the overall idea

2) What is the problem the idea will address?

3) Main objective of idea

Idea 5
1. Briefly describe the overall idea

2. What is the problem the idea will address?

3. Main objective of idea

Improving participation
1) Please provide any feedback on how we can support more participation and engagement from
civil society on this and other initiatives

Responder Information
If you would like to include information on the type of organization you are affiliated with please answer the
following question, your responses will remain anonymous and are to help ensure that the process takes in
ideas from all institutions and viewpoints:
What kind of institution are you affiliated with:














Prefer not to say
University
Charity
Development NGO
Community group
Women's organization
Marginalized community organization
Faith-based organization
Professional association
Trade union
Social movement
Coalition or advocacy group
Other (please state)

What is the primary aim of your institution?
 Prefer not to say
 Please describe

Many thanks for you participation!
All of your answers will remain anonymous.
Your honest ideas and feedback are crucial for this project!

